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H.Q. offered at the Inaugural Meeting by Alf Fulcher, Landlord. 

 

 

(It is not known if Peter Fulcher who joined the Club over 30 years later is a relative 

but Tony Elder visited him and his family in Writtle.) 
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.            Opening Run, Writtle to Chelmsford 5th October 1934                        .  



…                                ……  

                      Arthur Beeton       Ernie Daley 

Doreen Bowen who joined in 1947 can recall the 440 being added but it was over a 

quarter of a century before the Ladies section played a major or even at times a 

dominant role. In the early 50s the club minutes record a decision to add one inter-club 

100 yards to the Rayleigh floodlit meeting/ Even at the opening of the Melbourne Park 

Stadium in 1962 there were only a few Ladies invitation events.  
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          Doreen Bowen who joined in 1947 can recall the 440 being added but it was over 

a quarter of a century before the Ladies section played a major or even at times a 

dominant role. In the early 50s the club minutes record a decision to add one inter-club 

100 yards to the Rayleigh floodlit meeting. Even at the opening of the Melbourne Park 

Stadium in 1962 there were only a few Ladies invitation events.  

  

           Nationally the W.A.A.A. resolutely kept its distance from the A.A.A. and insisted 

that the legs of women’s shorts had to be 5” long. Ray Fullerton alleged that they had 

officials to measure them. 
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Tributes to Ernie Daley, the only founder member to run in both 1934 

and the rerun in 1984.
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The founding President, 1934-47 

Sydney Taylor was one of four Mayors who have contributed so largely to the success 

of the Club. He was Mayor 7 times including 1933/4 and 1934/5 when the club was 

founded and during the war 1940/45, when he financed the club. 
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Southern Championships organised by the Club on the Cricket Ground, July, 1936 
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Jack Lovelock (9) defeats Chelmsford Club Captain C.C.Jackson (13) in the heats of 

the 880. Jackson later volunteered for the R.A.F. He is not on the list of those killed in 

the war 

 
 



May 1935 First Match ever. Beagles beaten. May 1936 Season starts. Beating Southend at EKCO. 
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A club group in Ray Fullerton’s time 

…                                                                                                                     

Back Row, Roy Meadowcroft, Mike Ranson, Front Row Doug Minett, Len Garner, (Hon Auditor), Gordon Harris 



Seeing out the half-century in style – last Saturday of 1949 

 

J 



Greeting the new Half-Century with an element of Comedy.In 2011 still Laurie remembers it well.  

..  



1950. Bill Nankeville, 5th 1500m at Wembley Olympics. The Victoria Park match, on a 

very powdery track, was the opening fixture on the first Saturday in May each year.. 

Jack Wilder replaces Ted Brown as Club Captain. 
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Chelmsford hosts Jim Peters’ comeback. 
 

Jim Peters (Essex Beagles) had three running careers, broke the World Marathon 

Record four times ending with 2h 17m 39.4s and met tragedy at major championships. 

His career spanned four Olympiades, 1940 – 1952, but two were cancelled by the war, 

throughout which he held the AAA 6 mile title he had won in 1939. He retained it in 

1946 but the London Olympics coincided with the opening of the NHS. Nobody realised 

how poor the nation’s sight was and like all opticians he was overwhelmed by vast 

queues. However, he managed 8th in the 10000m, 3 places in front of Fred Wilt. 

                              As soon as the race was over, he stopped training, devoting 18 months 

to long hours until the queues were reduced.  

                              

.            . . Jim Peters                         Emil Zatpek.  
(Unfortunately, Arthur Hogg’s sketch of Zatopek, which hung in the HQ for years, has not survived)                  

.                   

As the 1950 season approached he resumed training and made his come-back 

appearance at Chelmsford in the Essex 20 miles in May, winning in a spectacularly fast 

time. Laurie Durrant, on point duty in Writtle, recalls being inspired as he strode past 

four times. Derek Cole at his first home track event remembers seeing Jim collapse at 

the finish at the Club H.Q. and holding his right leg as he was carried inside. 

                   It fell to Ernie Daley to break the news to him that the Writtle lap was short 

of 5 miles so the time was unreliable, but his coach, Johnny Johnson of Hornchurch, 

still urged him on to greater efforts.  The news also did not prevent club members, 

rounding Writtle in 20 minutes in training, from claiming to have run five miles. 

                   World record holders tend to find Marathon Championships difficult.  In 

1952, stunned when Zatopek, winner of the 5000m and 10000m, appeared on the start 

line, Jim took an early lead at a fast, probably too fast, a pace. As he was to recount 

ruefully to Chelmsford members later, Zatopek caught him in due course, saying ‘Are 

we running fast enough’? and then speeding on. Jim did not finish. 

                    Nothing daunted, Jim set a world record pace in Vancouver in 1954 despite 

the extreme heat. The rules then only allowed the provision of water once, at half way! 

With a huge lead Jim entered the Stadium , which was stiflingly hot – and collapsed. 

His running career was over but he remained devoted to Athletics. As President of 

Southend A.C. he launched the campaign for the Garons Stadium.  


